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iCARE
TOGETHER, WE CAN ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING

HIGHLIGHTS

iCARE about our roads
On Saturday, September 21, 2014 our iCare
youth participants pulled together to mend a
fissure in the road that spanned over 4
meters and was 13 cm in depth.

Taking Charge
More than 20 community youth pulled
together to fix a break in the road at Parker
Paint Junction in Paynesville. The break that
was caused by the installation of a pipe on
behalf of the Water and Sewer division has
caused several injuries, motorbike and
vehicle accidents, as well as large
unnecessary traffic jams. In many cases,
vehicles have driven onto land where local
business owners and sellers stand and
conduct business. After witnessing the
harmful effects and life-threatening traffic
flow encroaching on high foot traffic areas,
our youth acted.
With backing from Youth Crime Watch
Liberia, our youth gathered shovels, a pick
axe, wheelbarrows, gloves, and rocks from
their fellow community members to get the
job done.

Hard Work
From 6am, our youth began moving from the
junction, to football fields and willing

community member’s homes, to collect and
shovel rocks and stones into barrels, loading
them into YCWL’s vehicle and bringing them
to the junction where they reconstructed the
damaged road.
After several trips and hard work, our youth
finished their efforts at 3pm.

Guest Appearances

A heavy load

The Speaker of the Mano River Youth
Parliament, Mr. Robert Gboluma also made
an inspiring speech to our community youth
applauding and thanking them for their
initiative as well as giving several inspiring
words wishing our youth continued success
in their community development efforts.

iCare team works together to fill the break in the road.
Over 4 meters long!

Contact Us
To donate to similar community effort or for
further information about our iCare and
other programs please email us at
info@ycwliberia.org.
Visit our website at www.ycwliberia.org
Or visit our office located behind Billie-call
Christian Institute, Wood Camp Community,
Payneville City, Montserrado, Libera.

Everyone pitches in
Executive Director Zuo Taylor pitches in on the road
repair efforts

